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Travellers who love to culture, they have a golden opportunity of going on India tour. As all world
knows that the culture and tradition of India is different as it is mainly explored in northern regions of
the country. Golden triangle tour package is the most preferred tour option for all foreign tourists.
Golden triangle is a cultural tourist circuit which offers the tourists a wonderful opportunity to visit
many heritage, cultural and historical sites. Some of them are UNESCO World Heritage Sites. It is a
cultural tour with opportunity to experience well-off cultural and tradition of historical and historical
cities are covered by golden triangle tours. The destinations covered by this bewitching travel circuit
consist of Delhi - the capital city of India, Agra - the city of external & epitome love and Jaipur â€“ Pink
City & national capital of Rajasthan.

If youâ€™re tripping in India for first time, you must opt for golden triangle tour package to visit the
fascinating attractions of far-fetched India tourism. Almost all tour operators of India recommend this
travel circuit for vacationers who are coming first time in India. The mesmerizing will begin from
Delhi and takes vacationers to Agra and then to Jaipur. The tour will finally conclude in Delhi.
Almost all Indian tour operators offer packages for this cultural travel in duration of 5, 6, 7 or 8 days.
On golden triangle tour packages you will have many opportunities for sight-attractions. You will
have an amazing opportunity to visit India's seven most sought after UNESCO world heritage sites
known as Red Fort, Qutub Minar and Humayun's Tomb in Delhi; Taj Mahal, Fatehpur Sikri, Agra
Fort and Taj Mahal in Agra and Jantar Mantar Observatory in Jaipur.

Besides world heritage sites, there are many other cultural and historical sites to visit on golden
triangle tour packages. For example when you will journey in Delhi, you will explore attractions
including India Gate, Old Fort, Lotus Temple, Jama Masjid, Akshardham Temple, Lodhi Gardens,
Birla Temple, and so on. When you will visit in Agra you will have breathtaking opportunity to view
attractions including Itmad-Ud-Daullah Tomb, Sikandara Akbar's Tomb, Chini-Ka-Rauza, Taj Mahal,
Agra Fort and Fatehpur Sikri. You visit inviting sites City Palace Complex, Hawa Mahal, Amber Fort,
Jaigarh Fort, Nahargarh Fort and Albert Hall Museum in Jaipur surrounded by rugged hills. And
thus, golden triangle tour package is the most sought after cultural circuit to make your holidays
memorable.
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